The OLLI at URI Fall 2017 Lecture and Course Registration Form

Registration begins Tuesday, August 22, at 10:00 a.m. Walk-in registration is designed to accommodate those who want to assure placement in classes with limited seating (indicated with the symbol ★). Otherwise, we encourage you to register by mail. You may register by mail as soon as you receive this catalog. All mail-in registrations will be processed after walk-in registration closes on Tuesday, August 22.

Member Name: ________________________________________________________________
Renewal date: __________________________ (found on the address label of this catalog)
Phone: ___________________________ Email: _______________________________________

Please indicate your choices, following the instructions given at the beginning of this catalog. Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Please use one registration form for each person registering, with checks payable to URI, noting OLLI on the memo line (cash and credit cards not accepted), and mail to:

The OLLI at URI   210 Flagg Road, Room 212, Kingston, RI 02881

Note: You must be a current OLLI member to register for courses. To become a member, go to www.uri.edu/olli/membership or call the OLLI office at (401) 874-4197.

Monday
Write, Act, and Film a One-Act Play ★ $60
Popular Music and Jazz: 1925-1935 50
Conversational Italian
Part I ★ 55
Part II ★ 50
Chakra Balancing Using the Five Senses 35
Women of the Old Testament: Eve 35
Your Written Word ★ 60
U.S. Peace Corps: Then and Now 40
Chaos and Fractals: Beyond the Butterfly 50
Lawrence Ferlinghetti 50
Selections from Nineteenth Century Literature 50
French Immersion III 45
Simple Ways to Share Family History and Folklore 35
Advertising 10

Tuesday
The Art of the iPhone ★ 35
Geologic History of Southern Rhode Island ★ 65
Musicals Part II: Past and Present 50
Movies by M. Night Shyamalan 50
Mankind on the Move: Human Migration 50
Western Civilization 70
The Constitution of the United States: What Every American Should Know 40
Bright Moments in Jazz Performances 45
The Physics of Mr. Tweed Part I 55
European Foundations of American Political Thought ★ 55
The Elegance of the Exotic ★ 45
Exploring the Writing of Michael Ondaatje 40
To The Graying of America: Don’t Be Misled! 10
Computer Demystification 10

Wednesday
Spanish Conversation★
For Beginners 60
Level 2 ★ 60
Spinning on the Drop Spindle ★ 40
Discovering Technology Companies with Exponential Growth Potential 40
Edith Piaf: Her Life, Her Legacy, Her Voice 35
Beginner Drawing ★ 40
A History of the Byzantine Empire 35
Art and Artists: What Is It All About? ★ 60
Death of a Salesman: A Tragedy of the Common Man 50
Introduction to Heartfull™ Meditation ★ 35
America in the 1950s 50
Your Turn: How To Read Aloud Well 50
The Illustrious House of Ramires: To Make the Nation Great Again? 45
Seeing and Painting in the Style of the Impressionists ★ 55
Draw and Paint with Me ★ 45
The Cuban Missile Crisis:
Robert Kennedy’s Thirteen Days (Book to Film Series)

Wednesday (continued on next page)

1. Fill in your name, membership renewal date, phone number, and email address
2. Check your course choice(s)
3. Circle the fee for each course choice
4. Indicate the total enclosed
5. Make your CHECK payable to URI (cash and credit cards cannot be accepted)
Wednesday (continued)
The Sociological Imagination and the Life Course  40
Writing Fiction  40
Navajo Culture and the Navajo Code Talkers  30
Leaving Meaning (An Ethical Will)  10
Mummichogs and Fiddler Crabs  10
Tenement Life  10
Tour of the R.I. State Crime Lab on the URI Campus  10

Thursday
Two Master Composers of the Twentieth Century: Ravel and Bartok  40
The French New Wave  50
Discover Historic New England  35
Enhancing Your Creative Spirit Through Monastic Wisdom
The Handmaid’s Tale  35
Creating a Culture of Peace:
Moving from Inner Peace to Outer Peace
From Earth, Air, Fire, and Water to the Higgs Boson: Identifying the Fundamental Constituents of Matter
The Diary of Anne Frank  45
Fall Mushroom Season in Rhode Island  35
Gaudi’s Barcelona  10
Creating Travel Photographs that Capture Your Experience
Domestic Violence Awareness  10
The Empowerment of Loss  10
Film Appreciation:
The Art of Watching Movies
TED Talks

Friday
Life’s Magical Moments: How I Learned to Make Decisions  50
Acrylic Painting  55
Songs from Shakespeare  50
Beginner Oil Painting  55
Great Movie Rogues & the Women Who Love Them  50
Own Your Health  50
Free Trade Agreements - Good or Bad?  10
How to Live a Wildly Creative Life on a Shoestring Zentangle
Pumpkins  25
Holiday Ornaments  25
From Nazi Germany to America: A Life Story  10
AARP Smart Driver Training  10

Saturday
The Music and Events of the 1970s  50
Chair Yoga  50

*indicates classes with limited seating

Total Courses
Membership Dues (if applicable)*
TOTAL PAYMENT

Special for OLLI Members and Faculty
The OLLI at URI is grateful to our friends at Wakefield Books who are offering a 20% discount on any purchase related to OLLI classes and special interest groups.

Wakefield Books
Wakefield Mall
160 Old Tower Hill Rd.
Wakefield, RI 02879
401-792-0000
www.wakefieldbooks.com